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Caroline is looking to work with community groups that offer artistic practice to disadvantaged and vulnerable
individuals. Her focus on making allows creativity to become accessible to all
As a London based multi-disciplinary fine artist Caroline is working with a variety of materials to create
sculptural forms that invite the viewer to reflect on their own memories, perspectives on family life and what it
means to be part of an older generation today.
Her mixed media artworks transform everyday domestic objects, often creating several identical works and
using traditional casting and hand-building methods to create pieces in porcelain, clay, resin and bronze. Old
family photographs and textiles are incorporated into the artwork, creating sculptural forms that reference
personal memories and family bonds. Her installations offer a different perspective from which to reflect on
differences.

EDUCATION

Previous Experience
Medical recruitment consultant
Nestor PLC
Edinburgh, Scotland
2004-2007
Sourced and placed Allied
Health Professionals across the
UK in both NHS and private
clients.
Charge Nurse
Lothian Health Board
Edinburgh, Scotland
1987-1991
Managed a busy Elderly Care
ward. Managed staff, cared for
patients, liaised with allied health
professionals
Fine Art exhibition

www.endbeginexhibition.com
1st-10th January 2021
Artists: Alex Hughes, Caroline
Nugent, Joanne Forrest and
Katarina Szajkoova.

BA Fine Art
University of East London
London
2018-2021
Developing professional artistic practice and contextual contemporary art
writing. Last year of study has been mostly at home and online.

Fine Art Foundation Diploma (Merit)
City Lit Institute
London
2016-2018
Developing creative skills in painting, printmaking, ceramics, sculpture,
moving image, illustration and textiles.

BSc Human Resource Management and Business
Studies
Napier University
Edinburgh, Scotland
2000- 2004
2:1 Joint Honours
Human Resource Management and practice, with Business Studies.

Edinburgh, Scotland
Lothian Schools of Nursing and Midwifery
1980-1985
Registered Nurse and Midwife
three years nursing registration followed by eighteen months midwifery
registration.

